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The Boreal Wilderness Institute offers a wide range of wilderness courses and individualized 
custom courses. We provide world-class programmes in Modern Wilderness Survival, 
Wilderness Navigation, Wildlife Awareness and Safe Wilderness Travel Skills. We 
believe that our clients both corporations, individuals and groups will find the individualized 
attention they require to gain both outdoor expertise and enjoy safe wilderness travel skills.  

BWI's instructional staff can tailor our instruction to meet you schedule, providing 1-hour 
seminars, multi-hour seminars, half-day seminars, day courses, or multi-day 
courses. Some of our course can be run online. We will make our courses fit your needs and 
schedule. Our staff can meet with you at your convenience to discuss your specific needs and an 
implementation timetable. 
 

Modern Wilderness Survival Courses 
 Introduction to Wilderness Survival [1.5-Hours, can be run Online] 
 Vehicle Survival Seminar [3-Hours, can be run Online] 
 Survival Core Seminar [14-Hours, can be run Online] 
 Winter Field Session [1-Days w/ Optional Overnight] 
 Summer Field Session [1-Days w/ Optional Overnight] 

 

Wilderness Navigation Courses 
 Introduction to GPS Navigation Seminar [3-Hours] 
 Navigation Core Seminar [7-Hours] 
 Navigation Field Session [2-Days] 

 

Wildlife Awareness Courses 
 Wildlife Awareness Seminar [3.5-Hours, can be run Online] 
 Bear Awareness Training Seminar [3.5 Hours, can be run Online] 

 

Rates & Booking Information 
Our group and corporate course rates are reasonable and competitive. Full-day instruction is 

between $650 and $800 (CAD) per day. Half-day instruction is $550 (CAD). Running two half-
day courses on the same day at that location will reduce the cost of the second course 
to $275 (CAD). Adding to the instructional staff will add to the per-day rate.   

Other expenses, i.e. Course Manuals, Certification Cards, Course Material as appropriate, 
airfare or mileage (@ Federal Rates, presently $0.61/Km in Alberta), meals ($75 per Diem) and 
other reasonable travel costs will be charged as appropriate. Note we do not charge travel 
expense unless outside a 50 km range of Edmonton, Alberta. We will always give you a specific 
quote. We work directly with our clients before quoting to ensure fairness and the elimination of 
hidden costs. 

Other Information 
Business Information GST#: 803982495RT0001, WCB#: 610709/0 
Payment Options: Credit Card, PayPal or Cheque Payable to the Boreal Wilderness Institute 


